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WeNI Organizes For
New Academic Year
The pnrne obstacle to Ih.
ddl
lion I" financial lund OUR:!ii'mU'l
be located before an upphcullon for
Last Thursday night marked the
a license 1\ ubrmued to the I
first organizational
meeting of the
There I~ ..orne \keplK:1 m " to
campus radio station, \V
I The
where these source, he, but John
1\1.0 major topics on the agenda ineluded the proposed addition of an Schwartz ha'\ researched the problem and ..cern .. 10 be optlml'\lI'
l ie
FM 10 Watt transmitter
to the stalion's equipment,
so that \\i
I esumure .. (he cost of cenver Ion at
52500. which would mclede the 10
could be both an AM carrier-e-curup u ed
rent station. as it is presently. as "ell I,\, all trunsmutcr and bu)
as an educational FM station.
Iso equipment ..uch a an antenna I he
on the agenda was the election of f M ~),tem would nut be effecuve
until lute "prln,. al the e rhc I d..te
officers for the firM semester
There wa much dlscu" Ion conThe Radio
lub elected b> an
cermng the I I prop<»al; man> reel
overwhelming
majority to proceed
the staucn I.. \1111100)ounlJ to hanwith the plan to become an" t ration In the near future. The reasons dle the re ponlilhllllU::$ or a 10 "all
for this addiuon are numerous: The sy tern The club voted, hO\lloc\cr.10
go ahead and search for fund
present earner-current
system IS
\ho. an elecucn of officer "J.
quite limited In range as not even all
held and thc) arc a folloy, Oa\ Id
the dorms received decent reception.
lark. Presrdem: ·tan Snealh. Gen
let alone other campus buildings and
faculty housing: the maximum
II - era I Man,lger; Ollic Chartll:r. Techtemng audience would be mcreJ.:-.cd nical Dmx:tor; Ita hl\h Ilart). ProSue \\-cil. Secrefrom 1500 to 30 or 50 thou,and; and gram Dlrcctor;
hy,arll. Tre .. urc:r
WeNI would be able to operate ;u lal). and John
\... i"-l 1 all\ e and broadcJ tin,
a public service station for ·t'"
on ) our \ \1 dial at 650.
London.
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Student-Faculty Ratio
Not Hurt by Budget Cuts
by Frann Axelrad
At an AII- ollege
embl) on
March II. 1971. Pro. haIR rc"ie"cd the issue
the budget.
"hieh. IRcldcntall). \\035at a defiCIt
of SI.200.000. \Ir John Falcone.
Treasurer and Su mess \tanager .
....ho pr~ented a 5Cri~
proJect1o~
(a the college communml)
con·
eerning plan
for balancing the
"red" account. Included among has
altcrnatl\c::s.
an alteration
of the
tudcnt-facuh} ratio.
\\ hen Mr. Philip Jordan. A ••
51s1anl ProfCMor of HI tal') and
Dean orthe Facuh). ""as. qucslloncd
as to the outcome of thl plan. he
replied thai "3 temporal')
adJ~t·
mcnt and panlal n:d'uctlon" ha\:e
ta en place for the 1971-72 )ear A
indlcalcd b) recenlf) rcl~
total
of rcsldent ludents and facult). Ihe
reduction ha nOI been dra tic.
pt.
1970. 17 racull) to 1473 \ludent .
SeP'- 1971. 177 faeult) '0 15j3
tudcnts
Funher breakdo"fb
of Ihe IOlal
figure shoy,. th.u there h.u been a
light lncrC4l!r>e 1Mmale facult) membe......whc.rca Ihe number of female
mcmbe~ ha\ declined sleJdll) 0\ cr
lhe )e3~.
I the out\el of Ihe 1970
sem~ler the facuh) "a~ compo cd
of 95 mal", C 4 full·lIme and II
part-lImc) and 83 femal
(61 full

or

or

and 22 pan). A or prcsc:nt tabula·
lion. 9 membe...., or the tan a~
male> ( I rull, 17 part) ... hlle onl)
19 are femall
2 full. 2"
rt)
o...n
Jordan C\p .... <ed
upport
for returnlnl to- the tal
q
or
equal dl Inbutlon or racull) merna
ben
\hnor cul·baC
IIldude nol rt:·
pla,,"@ a prof or lIIho
on lc..l It:
con cquentl).
the rull arta\
or
couna
In that dcpanmcnt lS not
offered durtn, hI absence: nd Ihe
Incorporallon of rdaled rid • ueb
lhe nellll) c panda! Depanmcnt
or
10108)
and
nlhropol
There hOI been u"tCtc:l'lng lrend
towatd
the olabl~hme:nt
or a
,<p ..uatc r-bul cquar". de nmcm
or anthropolo@}. ho ~cf.
no
dcrmllc dCCI!iIOn ha c been rcxhcd
dl the praenlume
The admlllijualion
h
:al
c\lended much of Ihc colic c' aca·
demlC pr08tam to clleom
a
,rc.tlcr mallnlludc of in\ohcmcnt 10
\'anou
area of the colle e. a
dl
of
In the local communu)
ummcr
!iO<r,lon • held ror Ihe: fint lime Ihl:!
)C<Jr. dre In a 101.11 of 2 tudenl
rrom dlffercnl ""phcre.\ or ,nlerot.
enrollmenl for e\-enml cia
ror
aduh~ from
(V.
London hJ all
rC3d) rCdchcd 57 ror the fj~t ema( ontinued on Page.
1. 5)
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Tuesday, September 28, 1971
Pundit
Page Two

Letters to the Editor

Press On
Justice Black's retirement from the Supreme Court is a
poignant occasion for all those in the. jou~nalism business to
consider their freedoms and responsibilities. In his very last
court opinion. in the case of the Pentagon Papers. Justice
Black wrote: "In the First Amendment the Founding. Fathers
gave the free press the protection it must have to fulfill ItS essential role in our democracy. The press was to serve the governed. not the governors. The Government's power to censor
the press was abolished so that the press would forever remain
free to censure the government."
While these forceful words were written with the national
scene in mind. the scope of the thought is such that we may
even apply it to our own newspaper. Such cases as that of the
Pentagon Papers serve to remind us of the privileges we enjoy
as a "tree" newspaper. that is. one which does not face prior
censorship from any "government" notably our own adml.nlstration here on campus. It is something that we are especially
grateful to acknowledge as part of the whole discipline of a
liberal arts college.
Yet. as we rethink our responsibilities. we see ourselves not
only serving the governed. In our own way. we also serve the
governors of the college by acting as a useful device for the relaying of regulations and programs that are made In the interest of the whole community. We accept as one of our purposes
the promotion of efficiency on campus. Yet we will always
attempt to demonstrate that necessary form of detachment
from the general melee so that we may present the College with
some
eclectic
individualism.
and humorous.
poiqnant
thoughts.

Clarification
The editors have apparently started out on the wrong foot as
far as editorials go. Apparently, our editorial "Revolutionary
Fever" was taken by many to be an unfair attack on Jay Levin.
We did not mean to attack Jay Levin. Our intention was only
to acknowledge that to many his manner seems somewhat
overbearing, and that many students unfairly judge him on this
basis. The main message we were trying to get across was that
it was wrong to judge Jay in this way, and that Jay Levin is a
good-very good-student
government president with plenty of
good ideas and a real desire to act upon them.
We are encouraged. as is Jay. at the prospects for academic
improvements and political invoivement during the 1971-72
academic year. We do not wish to damage Jay's position as an
organizer and leader of increased student involvement.

Pilfered Pitchers
It is heartwarming to learn that the Residence Department
has already begun to act on the problem of hot-water-in-coldwater-pitchers - vs. - cold-water-in-thermoses
as brought to
our attention by Anita Defrantz. There is one problem, however,
in that more people drink cold water than hot water. and the
Residence Department has found themselves severely short
of cold water pitchers. The figures quoted here may not be
entirely accurate, but dramatic vaiue is evident as the Residence Department was in possession of 94 pitchers three
weeks ago and seem to be left with only nine. So what can be
said but please return the pitchers and make the tea drinkers
happy.

NOTIe E
PLEASE RETURN ALL COKE BOTTLES

TO RACK.

In order for this glass recycling system to work, we need
full cooperation of the College community.
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To the Editors:
It was with dismay that I read this
year's first Pundit editorial. I-and
I believe many students like me
-had
hoped that the ethos your
editorials reflected was dying at
Connecticut
College and being
replaced with one that promised
great
improvement,
and
more
broadly, for the entire nation. It is
disconcerting to find a spirit so close
to that ofa wealthy, parochial, girls'
college still prominently reaffirmed.
First, I found your oblique attack
on Jay Levin unwarranted. While I
would certainly quarrel with your
assessment of Jay as "harrowing,"
"overbearing,"
or "ambiguous,"
I
think it would be more constructive
to make a broader comment en
what appears to be- your understanding of the relationship between
members of our community and the
world at large. The relation you urge
that a student adopt with. the larger
society is that of a party-goer and a
plate of hors d'oeuvres; it is to the
advantage
of the individual
to
sample widely, if only to expand his
taste. A week's reading of the New
York Times is ample evidence that
such a relationship
would
be
laughable' if there were fewer signs
that it will soon be catastrophic.
For a moment, Iam going to d-rop
the subject of the individual and take
up the other side of this question-the state of the society nationwide. The war in Vietnam continues.
It
has
been
resupplied
with
manpower by the recent extension of
the draft. Men that refuse to kill are
still imprisoned, at the same time
that prominent spokesmen dismiss
the idea that there are political
prisoners
In America.
The
proportion
of blacks at Attica
prison was over 80%; here at
Connecticut
College it remains
under 5%. Large scale dissent may
be losing ground, but the number.s of
dedicated violent revolutionaries is
growing quickly. It is not difficult to
see why.
To return to the individual, you
state that students frequently get
caught up in their own interests, and
conclude that this tendency is not
particularly
evil or consciously
selfish. While on the subject of personal concerns, you devote your
second editorial to lamenting the
closing of the coffee house and
stating that its loss "should not be
taken lightly by students." While I
do not accuse either you or the students at Connecticut
College of
being consciousl.y evil, the last few
years of American
history have
shown time and time again that
travesties like the ones previously
mentioned take place with the silent
complicity of most Americans, and
further that only the greatest vigilence on the part of citizens can
prevent their reoccurence.
I would close by stating that it is
far insufficient
for a' student to
sample the workings of the political
process for his own edification; it is
rather his highest responsibility as
an American citizen to -reform it.
Non-involvement. or.perhaps worse,
the sort of apologetic dabbling that
you encourage will not do the job.
While not evil, your advice IS
myopic and naive-and
especially
today we cannot afford either nearsightedness or naivete.
John Schwartz '72

Fran Axelrad '74
Classified Ads

Cindy Cole '75

Contributors:
Susan Black, Carla Gordon, Sharon Greene,
Terk Williams.
REPRESENTED

FOR NATIONAL

Peter Paris, Liz Wehrli.

ADVERTISING

BY

National Educational Advettising Services, Inc.
360 lexington

Ave" New York, N. Y. 10017

Please
Co-operate with Security.
Lock your rooms when you
leave your room. The College
has been hit with a rash of
thefts of money from unlocked
rooms.

Francis P. O'Grady
Director of Security

To The Editors:
With reference to Pundit's lead
editorial of September 21, I ask
what was achieved by picking on Jay
Levin? I am unconvinced by your
contention
that Jay is predorninamly a "harrowing" experience, i.n
that while never experiencing this
personally, I also have never been
able to escape the import of the
questions' he raises about higher
educational
institutions and their
role in our society. Jay's convocation speech and its effect upon me
was no exception. If it was the
"catch phrases and rhetoric"
to
which
people
listened,
I am
dismayed, for they missed a cogent
and thoughtful piece of writing. My
point
concerns
your
editorial,
however, and not Jay's presentation.
I cannot seem to trace a 'contention besides one which is simply
against "stagnation".
If th is is your
only point, need it involve Jay at all?
For the sake of such a general conelusion
I see no reason to drag
anyone down. Beyond this, you
didn't engage any of Jay's conclusions directly. You dealt with the
little material you offered as if it
explicitly exposed itself as being
negligent. Every writer responsible
to a group of people, as Jay Levin is
responsible to Connecticut College,
must deal with that group. "Coalition" (a temporary alliance of distinct parties, persons, or states for
joint action) neither condemns nor
condones Jay's contentions, it only
defines the. nature of his contentions
if realized.
Why
does
"coalition"
and
"getting off our asses" frighten you
for your readers? You yourself have
in essence agreed for the need of an
action of this kind in propounding
less stagnation.
Isn't "coalition"
a
term applicable to Jay's office itself?
A student body president
is an
individual
responsible
for
the
coalescing of divergent members
toward a common goal. I think Jay
exhibits a highly motivated desire
toward this end.
Your lead editorial undermines
Jay and ignores the issues he raises
without apparent
reason.
Please
clarify if you can. I hope that a
supporting Of. disparaging
gesture
toward Jay in future editorials
would prompt one to define issues in
order to support or reject them.
Jay's convocation speech did this as
its first task. and I think this should
be your first task as well.
Sincerely,
Michael Ware '72
To the editor:
There has been a great deal said
and written on this campus about
apathy. The' arguments used have
mainly pointed out the effects of student apathy on the growth and capabilities of the college
and its
relationship with the community. It
has been pointed out, many times,
that campus
activities
such as
Pundit, Student Government,
and
the Service League, cannot operate
without the concern and participation of the student body. Just as
important as the effect of apathy on
the' college is the effect of apathy on
the individual student.
Most people come to a college
such as ours to learn. Learning is
not a process that takes place only in
specific classes. Nor does knowledge
come from. intensive study of the
writings of others alone. An irnportant facet of the college education should be the lessons learned
and the knowledge gained through
association with other humans. But
dealing with the peopleencountered
academically
and socially is not
enough either. A student should
have experience in working with
others in a serious venture.
It is difficult, of course, for one to

tear oneself away from an ivory
tower of studying and the joy of
amusing companions. It is easier to
sit back and say, "Let someone else
work on the newspaper,
I have
enough to do studying" and it's a
thankless job. anyways." But that is
not the way to grow.
A student
who has come to
college to learn something -of the
ways of the world should not allow
any opportunity of learning to pass
by. An effort must be made within
the individual to fight apathy; but
the effort must be made, for apathy
is one of the greatest enemies of
education.
Sharon Greene ·74

To the Editors:
I have just read a leaflet which advertises
a Connecticut
College
mixer, and I am now wondering if
your Social Committee (or whoever
writes these things) is for real. The
leaflet says, in part, that "there are
1120 available women down here.
The vast majority have 2 arms, 2
legs and all the standard
female
equipment.
They are looking for
men
I've heard livestock auctioned in
more flattering and subtle language.
Such tasteless prose is inexcusable;
Conn women, or anybody else for
that matter, deserve better treatment. And to think that people
wonder why mixers are so uptight
and unpleasant!
My God, haven't
you people heard of Women's Lib?'!
If you promise not to sell yourselves as cattle, then [ promise not
to look upon you as cattle.
Sincerely,
George Eager '73
Box 1100 Wes. Station

The following is a reprint of. the
leaflet referred to in the above letter:
Men Wanted For Mixer
At Conn College
Gentlemen:
Perhaps
you have
heard that Connecticut College has
gone co-ed. You may wonder how
many girls are actually available. To
clarify the situation there are 1570
students at Conn of which roughly
300 are male and 1270 female. However one must understand that about
one half of the men spend their time
sitting in their rooms trying to figure
out when some old war bonds they
found in a gutter are going to
mature. Let us say then there are
150 women attached to Conn-men.
This means there are 1120 (1270ISO) available women down here.
The vast majority have 2 arms, 2
legs and the standard female equipment. They are looking for men.
In order to help these women and
the overburdened
150 men who do
date, the far-sighted junior class is
organizing a mixer to be held Friday, September -24 at the CrozierWilliams Student Center between
the hours of8:30 and 12:00. The cost
is 50¢, The women are waiting.

WHEN
When men have realized that
time has upset many fighting
faiths, they may come to believe
even more than they believe the
very foundations
of their own
conduct that the ultimate good
desired is better reached by a free
trade of ideas - that the best test
of truth is the power of the
thought to get itself accepted in
the competition
of the market
and that truth is the only ground
upon wh'ich their wishes safely
can be carried out.
-0. W. Holmes
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"Outmoded"Trains May
Help Save Environment
by James Sbackford
Remember the last time you took
a train somewhere? Possibly, you
rode in a coach that was built before
Lindbergh flew the Atlantic, and if
not, you probably rode in something
that had been originally assigned to
one of the many proud name trains
that twenty years ago were the
wonder of the civilized world. The

linoleum floor was probably scuffed
and filthy, the air conditioning
didn't
work,
one glass barrier
between you and the smoking
lounge
was
missing,
and
the
lavatory wasn 't worth it. The window next to you probably had a hole
in it, put there by some small child
who had come to regard the train as
an enemy. The complaints
you
heard were legion: trains are too
slow, too uncomfortable,
always
late, always dirty, and staffed by
apathetic
conductors,
The oftquoted
adage
of
Cornelius
Vanderbilt wafted through the air as
you sat in a station while the breakmen replaced a ruptured air hose or
tried to fill a leaky water tank. You
vowed not to go that way again.
One bright Saturday morning last
August, I boarded a train in Framingham, Mass. at 7:30; at 12:30
P.M, I got off in Penn Station, New
York, relaxed and on time. En route
I visited. the parlor club car and
bought a sandwich and beverage,
which I consumed at my seat. Also
o~ the train was a group of campers,
each of whom had checked a trunk
in the baggage car.
While this may not sound remarkable, it is the first train service
between Boston and New York by
way of Worcester, Sprin.gfield, and
Hartford
since 1961. This swift
metamorphosis
was brought about
by a government-operated
corporation called Amtrak. Convinced that
private interests would never again
be able to operate trains profitably,
Congress passed the Rail Passenger
Act in October, 1970, creating the
National Railroad Passenger Corporation. A hybrid of state and
private interests, Amtrak will draw
on a government-funded
budget to
contract with the railroads which
operate passenger trains. By a series
of schedule changes and equipment
purchases,
Amtrak
hopes
to
upgrade service to levels which are
familiar in Europe and Japan.
It is apparent, however, that we
are utilizing
a passenger
train
technology
which has long been
obsolete. The familiar train consisting of inert cars of specialized
types drawn by electric or dieselelectric locomotives has for some
time been viewed as inefficient and
uneconomical;
the equipment
is

Y~stly overweight and requires spehandling
in
terminals
increasing turn-around time and de~
creasing car utilization.
Out of the Johnson Administration's Northeast Corridor Project
came two alternatives: the multipleunit electric Metroliner, which now
runs between New York and Washingt~n. and the lightweight gas
turbine-electric Turbo, which runs
an experimental schedule between
New York and Boston. Since the
Metro must run under trolley wire
and therefore is limited in range, the

ci al

hours, Chicago (0 ev, Orleans in
?ours, from Chicago to Los Angeles
In 24 hours. instead of (he 40 hours
the journey nov, requires.
To m~ke such running feulble.
'he physical plan, must be upgraded:
the old-fashioned jointed rail m~l
~ replaced with welded rail. and
high speed signals must be installed.
The Turbo is presently on a cresscontinent lour to sell the Idea 10 the
people who will ride u,
The question which must occur in
everyone's mind at lhis pomr is v,h)
such an effort is necessary to revive
a technology which we have almost
learned to do Vtnhcur.
earl) everybody flies or takes the bus. or drives
a high-powered,
high-speed
automobile.
The answer has become ob\'ious
to
ecologists.
cny
planners,
economists, and the di illustoned. II
has been found that a two-track rail
line can carry as man) people per
route-mile as a ten-lane divided
highway, and use up 1/10 as much
real estate, Also. a train burn 1/3
as much fuel per passenger-mile as a
bus. and 1/8 as much as an aircraft
Further. instead of ruining whole
neighborhoods with screeching noi e
and black smoke. as jet planes do.
the Turbo would nit by, hardly
noticed. hissing along on welded
rail. Thus it offers every advantage
in terms of environmental Impact.
which, in a society that will become
increasingly environment-oriented,
will be given primary conSideration,
No longer can we afford to pave
over whole towns in an effon to
maintain a laisset-falre transponation system. only to end up compounding the problem; n:lll service
offers a controlled alternative. on
the ground.

graphic by carroll
Turbo is regarded as the more viable
of the two. This train consists of a
number of inert sections, semi·
permenantly linked and running on
guided axles, with United Aircraft
power and control units at both
ends, Technically known as a Talgo
train, the Turbo is designed to negotiate the serpentine New Haven line
at speeds up to 150 m.p,h., thus
cutting the running time from
Boston to New York to 2Y2 hours.
Running times elsewhere in lhe
country will be similarly reduced:
from
ew York to Chicago in 8

Another consideration i the need
to strike a balance between different
modes of lransport. Each mode ha
its own set of advantages and Ilmlta·
tions: aircraft are useful f~r transcontinental
and Intercontinental
travel. but nOl for shon hauls. a fact
which has led American airhnQ 10
be leading sponsors of
mtrak.
Trucks and bus~ are useful for
suburban hops, but take up spacc on
the highway. The nUisance value of
the automobile is legendary; Ihis e:<pensive (35(: a mile) but versatile
contraption is America's first love
and bIggest headache. GIVen proper
attention to public transport modes.
it is safe to predict that lhe automobile Vtill decline In size and
imponance,
Summing up. Amenca can e1;pecl
a rennaissance In rail transportation
~ hid ~ ill impro\'c lhe quality of
American life.

phoeo b jon couon

CONCERT

UBT1NG

DaVid Crosby and Gra am ash
Carnegie Hall
September 30th and Octo
4
8 00
TICkets are400, 4 SO,5.SO,5.75 and 6.00
Boston MusIC Hal
October 3rd aI8:00
Tic ets are 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00
Fran zappa and t e 01 ra ot I en iOn
October 8th alllle
e.. Ha n Arena
With Chuc Berry al BOSlon usie Ha
October 61hat 8:00
TIckets ale 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00.
Jeff Bee
October 8th at ew Ha en Arena
November 8 h alBoslon Mu ICHall,
Allman Bros
November 17th at Boslon
USiC Hall
November 18th al Bushnell In Hartlord
November 20th at Rhode Island Audllorlum.
Lee Michaels With Tal Mahal
Boston Music Hall
October 4th at 8:00
TIckets are 3.50,4.50 and 5.50.
Lee Michaels atone at CarnegIe Hall
October 7th and 8th at 8:00
Tickets are 4.50, 5.50, 5.75 and 6.00.
Santana and Booker T. and Pflsc\lla
Boston Garden
October 11th a18;00
rtcxers are 4.50, 5.50 and 6.50.
Buddy Miles Band and Dream
Aquarius Theater, 413 Washington SI., Boston
October 14th at 7:00 and 10:00
Tickets are 4.50 and 5.50.
Info: 617-482-0650.
To order tIckets by mall from Boston MusIc Hall or CarnegIe Hall, send a check Or money order to eosto« MusIc
Hell, 268 Tremont SI., BOSlon or CarnegIe Hall. 154 West
571h SI., NYC. end enclose a stamped, sell-addrassed
envelope. Phone: 617-423-3300 or 212-247-7459. respectively.

Frank's Truck StopGood Food., 0 Blacks
by

lito

.rroll

The df1\ic from Immokalee 10
.ples, FlOrida I dull and usually
hot. A t\o\o-Iaoe asphllh hlgh\o\3Y
leavcs Immokalee. an ugly collection of slore.), bilf!t, and filth) migrant 'o\oorkers' hacks. and dl ~
appears bet~een ma~hcs and \loaler·
melon field~ inlO a shlmmermg
mlfage. The road I~ ne\ier he3\illy
tra ....
elled: 11 is used mostly b local
farmers 10 pick-up trucks.. The
traffic ISo tight enough to@l\-ethevullures time to feed on Ihe snakes and
tunics Ihat the farmers ha\ie gone
oul of Ihelr way to fun o\-er. The
ditches at Ihe Ide of the road arc
httered v.lth beer cans,
Mosl of Ihe beer cans probabl)
come from Frank' Truel
lOp. a
10\110, blue bUilding ",nh a ,r3\;cl
parking 101 In front lIualed half
",a) around a broad. nmet -degree
cu,...·c in Ihe hlgh""a). one of onl
threc cu('\'CSoIn 31 montonou mllC5.
"frank's"
reall} Isn'l a (rue
lop-Te\o\ Irue 50 lOP thete. The
local people go there 10 bu g ,
food. ammUnition. rtshmg lac· Ie,
and beer
era) people eat lunch
there Coer) da Fran mao
good
ham sand\o\tehc:s. and has plenl) of
cold beer, and Fran
u. fflendl •
Franl 100 Ihe "'a
ou \IIouid upcc1 him 10100 -. tough, dr). tanned
kin, a sunburned nooc. a c:re ut,
and. big bell
The tOte I dl\; Idcd 10 t"'o part ~
one "here ),ou bu 8roccflo and
sundflC5.. and one" here OU 11 and
181 , cat sandy, IChC5., and dun
There's a t3 e--oul '" mdoy, on one
side of the bUildmg. and a color pIC'
ture of Georgc \\ allace o\;er the
door to the kllc:hen.
E\'erybod:) .....ho goes Ihere ccrm
to kno" e\'ct)bodydse.
oVtheothe
T isn'l on. Ihere. are usually at1east
a couple of men sltung al Ihe
counter talking, One of Ihe favonie
topics of con\-'ersalion 15 (alklng

aboutlhe 1 t tune ~rank .. hooed.
mg.ger out of the tore".
"'an~ I "cry proud of the fact
that he v,on', ICI a black man enler
hi fC;\lauranl He'll lee them buy
grocetles m 1he olher half
lhe
bUlld,ng, and he'll let them buy
andwlches al the tak.~ut ,,"lndow.
but he'll ne\'er eoe black at h
COuntcr He'd probabl)
ell lhe
"hole place be(ore he'd let that
happen
The lasl lime Ihe ",hlle ancIU.lf)
\II as \-'Iolaled,
frank wasn'l lhere
"Lillie Frank.... "\Ioho ....or 50 for
Frank. was fi;w;mgsand\l1olChes..and
~rv,"g
beer y, hen a black man
"\II a' Led
nght In the door" and
asked fOf orne chan@e_Lillie Fran
eha cd him nght out the fronl door
\Alllha broom.
"Don'l )OU come In here:' he
.ud_ "Go around 10 Ihc \I1olndO'-"
Three da) laler. Ihe men at Ihe
counter
ere
till lal m, and
lau@hlngaboul II.
A fev. umQ, ~ hen 1 @OI tired
my O\lonfood, I ale lunch al fran"
II \II~ prell) OtT-IO th.t I ai
under age, and m) halt
a hnk
too long: ror me 10 ct;:pect an) fa'
so I ordered a
en- pin; tc.ad
a
beer The" .111 ~
told me that the}
dldo-. ha~ean)
"You Raer ha\;e an}
e -Lp
\\h not""1
cd.
he :io31d."'Fnln
011"1 bu, a
en- p bcu.... • colored rna
dn\-Q the.
cn-Upuue

or

or

or

II th
happe.ed
dunng I
ummer or 19 0 Fran 1.10
real
the lull<Olor plCtun: 01 Ge.>
\\ alla«
o\-er h~
lichen doot
There:- no re.uon 10 behe e
Fran' TnK:
op n'l ull Ihc-tc.
on hl@h".
about 16 mile. OIl
of I mmo alec.-. lind there' ~cn la.~
rCUOn to thin lhAI "'the. nlgen'"
aren't 1111belRl cha.scd out of 1M
door "llh a broom.
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[__________
by Dave Clark
The three original members of
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young
have all released solo albums during
recent
months.
Despite
some
collaboration
from other group
members, as well as such noted personalities
as Eric Clapton
and
Mama Cass, plus brass 'ensembles
and choruses, each album 'is marked
by the individuality of the' artist at
hand
and
the
qualities
he
contributed to the group as a whole.
While it is unfortunate the foursome
is no longer together, each of them is
talented
in his own way, as
evidenced by the new albums.
David Crosby's effort is entitled If
1 Could Only Remember My Name.
It demonstrates and revitalizes the
three themes that dominate
his
music. The title is-suggestive of the
familiar theme of identity. Like
some of his early work with the
Byrds,
and
the
memorable,
mysterious title song of the Deja Vu
album, the song "Laughing"
from
the new album
asks Crosby's
favorite question, "What's
going
on?"
and provides
some
new

photo by jon cotton

In cooperation with Governor Meskill's office, Connecticut
College is one of seven institutions within the state that is sponsoring a program entitled The Age of Majority. The program will
concern the various voting rights of the newly enfranchised
eighteen to twenty-one year olds, especially their voting rights
in local elections. In charge of the program in this area is Dr.
Duncan A. MacDougall of Groton. At the request of the Governor's office, most of these programs are taking place at educational institutions around the state. The Age of Majority will be
presented in Palmer Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, October 4th. All concerned people in the New London area,
especially college students, are invited to attend.

Campus Landmark Falls Victim
To Perennial March of Progress
by Sharon Greene
Once again a Connecticut College
site of grace and beauty has been
eliminated forever. The Cummings
Arts Center Reflecting Pool has
been filled with cement. A Iter a
rather ignominious start last year,
the pool reached its peak of beauty
in time to greet the class of '75. We,
the members of SPCACRP
(Students (for) Preservation
(of the)
Cummings Arts Center Reflecting
Pool) truly lament the passing of
this beautiful and practical pond.
The pool had great potential as a
useful part of Conn. College. It
could have been used for sailing
boats,
or as a Wishing
Pool
(proceeds to go to the fund for
preservation
of other
beautiful
buildings on campus, such as Hillyer
Hall), or for wading. In winter the

pool would have provided an easily
accessible ice-skating rink. Perhaps
the greatest honor of all to be conferred on it was the proposal of the
National Rock Skipping Association to use the pool as the site of that
Association's
competition
for the
coveted title of U.S. Champion
Rock-Skipper.
Conn. would, of
course, have turned attention away
from the Conn. Camels basketball
team to the Rock Skipping team.
The
loss
of
the
pool
IS
accompanied by another tragic loss.
The Music Library will no longer
have the eerie overtones of a set for
a science fiction film. The heavy
plastic coverings will be removed
and with them will go the excitement
they added to the study of music.
A student will no longer be able to
wonder how long he can survive

Ecology Front

A Move to Clean Heat
by Lynn Cole

Each week this column will
inform readers of various activities
around campus that seek to improve
environmental quality. This week's
report comes from Physical Plant.
During the past two weeks, a
number
of students
have been
surprised in their shower stalls by a
totallack of response on the part of
the hot water faucet. The steam
shutoffs that are to blame for the
resulting thousands of goose-bumps
occurred for good reason.
Connecticut College is enlarging
and improving its steam machines to
meet demands from the college for
more energy and from the state for
less air pollution. Behind Hillyer
Hall, alias the post office, two new
boilers are under construction,
as
pan of a new steam system that will

triple the steam making capacity of
the college.
In order to comply with a state
anti-pollution law, the new system
will burn low-sulphur fuel, which
will cut airborne pollution by as
much as 50 percent. The fuel will be
stored
in two
30,OOO-gallon
containers,
which are currently
under construction.
Steam is used not only to heat the
college, but to provide domestic hot
water, to run the air conditioners in
Palmer and Cummings
and the
dishwashers and cooking facilities
across the campus, and to distill
water for the Biology department.
The project began July 6 and
should be completed by the middle
of November. Barring breakdowns,
there are no more scheduled steam
shutoffs.

seated at one of the tape desks without suffocating. The search for a
particular
musical score wil1 no
longer be pervaded by the sense of
mystery that came from crawling
under a myriad of plastic. The
records
will
return
to
their
accustomed place depriving the student of the excitement of the hunt.
We can only be thankful that it has
taken the contractors of the building
so long to finish the terrace so that
we have been blessed with these
experiences.
What next will happen? Perhaps
the falling ceilings will be fixed
eliminating
the
diversion
and
element of danger that enlivened
certain classes held in the Arts
Center. The thought of such a loss is
far too dreadful to dwell upon.

answers.
A second theme, of political
concern, along the tines of "Long
Time Gone" is brought out anew in
a selection called' "What Are Their
Names?"; which features a long,
slowly building instrumental
that
builds to a few pungent sung lines.
Crosby's 'third
mood,' of quiet
lullabye-style love songs, is represented well 'by' "Traction
In The
Rain" and a long instrumental,
"Song With No Words (Tree With
No Leaves)", a haunting piece of
music which features Crosby's voice
at its best humming and droning
over some quiet yet forceful guitar
work.
The album is refreshingly clear of
complicated
lyrics, but perhaps
suffers from relying too heavily on
instruments to carry the whole effort
along. The album features one song,
"Cowboy Movie" which goes on for
far too long, and sounds like a
rather
poor imitation
of Neil
Young: Yet overall, the disc is a fine
first solo effort. The one single
released from the album, "Music Is
Love" demonstrates
well the fine
vocalization and quiet nature of the
whole album.
In Stephen Stills 2, the former
lead guitarist of Buffalo Springfield
surpasses by far his first album,
released last winter. Each of the
songs are fine individual efforts, and
several
have been given much,
airplay,
including
"Change
Partners"
"Sugar
Babe"
and
"Marianne".
Those who remember
Stills' performance
of "America's

]
By Dave Clark

Children"
from Four Way Street
wil1 find two songs here of the same
nature in "Relaxin'
Town"
and
"Word Game". In the latter song
Stills sounds much like Bob Dylan
did on such songs as "It's All Right
Ma".
delivering
the
sociallyoriented lyrics in rapid-fire fashion
over a driving acoustic guitar. The
addition of horns to certain cuts
adds excitement and diversity to the
album, and representative of this is
"Ecology Song" and "Bluebird Revisited" which is a recapturing of a
song done in the Buffalo Springfield
days. Finally, there are the quiet
urgent
personal
songs such as
"Open Secret" and "Singing Call".
Another song in this last category is
"Know You've Got To Run" built
around a fragment of "Everybody I
Love You"
from the Deja Vu
album.
But what really makes this album
good,
beyond
the
fine
and
challenging
lyrics, is Stills' tenor
voice
eddying
around
high
harmonies, and delivering messages
that demand attention. In his second
album the child who grew up on
strings had demonstrated himself to
be more of a musical craftsman than
before,
and the album
is no
disappointment
to those who have
followed Stills' career.
Graham
Nash's
Songs
For
Beginners is well titled as a first
album. Like the efforts of Crosby
and Stills in their respective first
albums,' the solo artist seems to
suffer from not having a close-knit
group to back him up. Yet the
album
shows some healthy
individuality and definite development
of this talent who came from Manchester, England and The Hollies.
Along the same sensual quiet tones
of "Lady of the Island" from the
trio's first offering, there is offered
here "Sleep Song". It is the type of
song that Nash sings best. Like
Crosby, Nash writes songs about
identity, different in that they are
often addressed to someone else,
thus making them somewhat more
universal. Overall the songs often
suffer from sounding too much like
other cuts on the album. The version
of "Chicago"
falls Oat after the
exciting piano-accompanied
sharp,
punctuated
version found on Four
Way Street. What really hurts the
song is the background
chorus,
which distracts
badly with extra
riffles and unneccessary volume.
The breakup of the group has
given the music scene four new individualistic
artists, al1 obviously
strengthened
and enriched by their
experience
together.
It is to be
hoped that all of them will have
more to offer in the future.

GET ON YOUR TRAIN AND TAKE A RIDE
TO A MILLION DOLLAR BASH
AT THE COFFEE HOUSE
IN THE BASEMENT OF WINTHROP
STARTING SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 2
AFTER THE MOVIE.
Now we know that life isn't all
fricassed frogs and eel pie
,
but you've got to take it easy sometime there will be music and refreshments and lots of good times.

IF DOGS RUN FREE WHY NOT WE.
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For sale

Sox 1351
connecticut College

o

For rent
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Please print your ad clearly:

FOR ALE

Personal
Help wanted
Service offered

_

Lorraone Hansber
GIFnD

800P

on ate ,nero-

1962 FORD FALCO' no classbu.
....iII get you where you ....ant 10 go

-----------------------

when you want to get there

_--------------------

~44.:.:3:.:.8::56::5.:.,

Name/Organization

250, $3 00, $3 50

====-__ ....

_-------------------------

P.O. Box

Dorm

Phone number

all

'1.a.1 Vear'a LOl>Qff1 Runn'lIf/

Olt-Bfoad.,ay Hit"

HARRY'S
MUSIC STORE

FOR THE NICEST
SEE

As a spacial sarvlca to tha College community, PUNDIT agrfHls to

print free Classified Ads,
We regret that this offer holds only for non-commercial ads, and tor
any other advartlslng, our rates are a reasonable $1,75 per column
Inch.
WEEKEND

17

Sit"

442-4815

RECORDS - PHO OS
(Phonos Rap8lledl
GUITARSMUSICAL INSTRUME

225 State Street
442-3597

Ban

442-7018

TS

"E... tythillf/in lIusJe"

SERVICE OFFERED

APT. FOR RENT

I

East 55th SI. Betw. Lexington
& Third, N,Y,C, Friday PM Monday AM - 24 Hr. Orman,
aev. A,C. No Street Noise,
COMPLETE SECURITY, Fully
equipped

FASHION
FABRIC CENTER

.. BLACK

ednesda nog
s.,ptember 29

TtC
__

I

TO BE YOUNG,

One large gym com plex: complete
with separate locker rooms, fee:
area, large office space. food vending machine
franchise
'lUST
SELL! Moving from area. Contact
box712,<foP
DIT

TYPING DONE. Fee depends on
you. Will do almost any kind of
paper. Call Andi, 447·9925, or Box
1085, or Smith 203,
HELP WANTED

kitch., silver, linens,

radio, T,V" etec. typewriter.
Pleasant atmosphere, Sleeps
4, $100 Per Month, Minimum 4
Months, WRITE: Mrs. Gould,
Realites Magazine, 301 Madison Avenue,New York 10017,
N,Y.

SOMEONE WITH TOOLS AND
CO-ORDINA TlON please help me
install two side baskets on an
English bike. Will pay if you wish.
Please help. Andi Shechter, box
10S5, or Smith 203-447·9925,

•
-HORSE

SPRING

OWNERS-

Large Country
Box Stalls
Hunt Course
Training Ring
Saddle Trails

Knowledge 01 Hebrew or ArabiC preferred
Cost $2000/TUItlon, room, bOard, rOUnd~lrlp Itavel
Application deadline Novembe' lsI
THE HIATT INSTITUTE, B.. nd.1I Unl •• "lly
W.lth.m, M.uachuMtt. 02154

859-1446

CLEANERS

~

~

..LCliffS~ND.t~1
·
·

,~cO'~O''''O

•

Nearly 200 titles-always
available
wherever books are sold.

•
•

1

Only S nch

SEMESTER-ISRAEL

Ee,n 16credus

"ON CAMPUS DAILY"
Cell 44$4421

··
··
··
··
··
·

I

e

BrandeiS Unlverslfy/The Jacob Hlalt Institute
StudY centered In Je,usalem/Feb,uary.June,
1972
Limited to 30 Sludents
Juniors, Sen la'S, and G,ad studen.s eIlQ.b1e
Fou' courses/History, LotefatU,a, Afchaeology, a,llIe

B,H, Tiffany
Route 82, Salem, Conn.

Cliff's Notes are great any time you
need help in literature! We
recommend buying early so that
you can use them as you study
tile assigned play or novel and as
a helpful review prior to exams.
Get the Cliff's Notes reu need
today. You'll see why they're the
preferred sludy aid of millions of
students nationwide. (P.S.l If your
dealer's out of a title, he can get
another fast with Clift's "Hot Line".

o'

For Humanities Stlldent.

Estate has available

Call Evenings

ent

I'd just like 10 lake this opportunity

to say thaI

it's time 10 sign up for a phone in your room.

Come Into the

buslnes5

ordlal
443-1813

o"lce
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WATERBED DISTRIBUTOR
Write:
Classic Waterbed Corp.
2428 East Gate Drive
Silver Spring, Md. 20906

Attention Freshman

weN

I

650 on your AM dial

This is Piping Rock. Available

CALMON JEWELERS
114State St.

Present this add for a 10%discount
on any cash purchase at either Tej.
160 State Street or on the Mall

443-7792

in 16 college colors. In sizes: twin, $10.98; double,

Vallty, lnc., Gallis Ferry, Conn.

$12.98;

bunk, $9.98. Prices a bit more in the West. Matching

Clinton Dept. Store, Clinton, Conn.

28,1971

draperies

evelleble,

Noys Dry Goods, Mystic, Conn.

